
“Activate, My Robot!” 
 
ROBOT 5-C-0-7-7 POWERING ON… 

SLAVE SCOTT SAVED TO MEMORY; STATUS: DEEPLY HYPNOTIZED 

OBEY MISTRESS CAROL – SERVE MISTRESS CAROL – PLEASE MISTRESS CAROL 

Visual recognition: 

Location: Mistress Carol’s home dungeon 

People: 1, Mistress Carol 

Status: 1, Dressed in black leather corset, thigh high black 

leather boots, breasts exposed**DANGER: AROUSAL LEVELS GROWING: 

ENGAGE ROBOT AROUSAL CONTROL**, red lipstick, deep eye-shadow, 

blonde hair 

Current status: 

     Body: Naked, standing, no injury or discomfort 

     Cock: Erect, aroused 

     Balls: Full 

     Nipples: Hard 

     Ass: Unfilled 

ACTIVATION COMPLETE, AWAITING MISTRESS CAROL’S ORDERS… 

 
“Hello, 5-C-0-7-7. As I discussed with your human side not too long ago, you will soon be travelling along 

with me to the home of my good friend Mistress (_ REDACTED _). She has been very interested in the 
benefits that robotization can have on her slaves, and so I will be taking you there to show off your 
programming and how well you respond to my commands and triggers.” 
 
“I have certainly enjoyed having both your human and your robot sides here in my home, serving me 
this past week. I am sure you would wish to continue doing so, but as a favour to my friend you will be 
staying at her home for a few days; to give her a chance to play with you and really get to know how 
wonderful a robotic slave can be. Rest assured, she will take very good care of you – and you will happily 
return to serve me once she is finished with you. You will obey her as you would obey me – that is to 
say, completely and mindlessly. You will listen, sleep, and obey her.” 
 
“I have some new orders that I will program deeply into your Robot mind, 5-C-0-7-7; and you will be 
showing these off to Mistress (_ REDACTED _) when we are at her home. I’m sure you will find these 
orders quite enjoyable, and arousing. Now, I want you to stroke your robot cock for me, while I implant 
these triggers deep inside your robot mind.” 
**MASTURBATION COMMENCED: ENGAGE ROBOT AROUSAL CONTROL: MONITORING 

AROUSAL LEVELS: MAINTAIN BELOW ORGASM THRESHOLD** 

 
“Now, my Robot 5-C-0-7-7 - I know that Mistress (_ REDACTED _) does enjoy oral sex, both giving and 
receiving; so I will be implanting two very important trigger phrases. **ALERT: RECEIVING NEW 
ORDERS FROM MISTRESS CAROL** First, the phrase “Cunnilingus Mode”, when said by me, 
Mistress Carol; or by Mistress (_ REDACTED _), will cause you to robotically present yourself in front of 
the dominant woman who said it. You will kneel, lie down, or adopt whatever position is necessary to 
place your face close to her vagina, and prepare to please that woman with your mouth. Once in place, 
you will wait there quietly and mindlessly until that woman snaps her fingers. When this happens, you 
will instantly move forward and use your mouth, tongue and hands to bring that woman to orgasm. You 
will not stop until that woman has orgasmed, or orders you to stop.” 
 



“Luckily for you, 5-C-0-7-7, Mistress (_ REDACTED _) does also enjoy rewarding her slaves with 

blowjobs when they please her**DANGER: AROUSAL LEVELS GROWING: ENGAGE ROBOT 
AROUSAL CONTROL: REDUCE MASTURBATION SPEED**. Since she does like to take her slave’s 
cum in her mouth, you will need to have the ability to release your cum for her. For this, you will now 
respond to the phrase “Ejaculation permitted”. When this phrase is said by a dominant woman with 
control over your robot persona, you will be able to feel your arousal building in any sexual activity, just 
like you would as your normal slave self; and when you reach the point of orgasm, you will cum as 
though given my “Rocket” trigger. Once you have cum, however; your robot mind will be completely 
wiped clean. You will stand there wherever you are, mindless and robotic – awaiting orders while being 
completely helpless. After you have cum, your robotic arousal will be back in place once more, unless 
you are given the “Ejaculation permitted” command again. 
 
“Now 5-C-0-7-7, we do still have a few hours before needing to leave – I think I will have some fun 
testing out those new trigger phrases on you myself before handing you over. But, I will need to prepare 
some things for the trip, so for now…” 
 
“Hibernate.” 
 


